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Англійская мова
Варыянт змяшчае 60 заданняў і складаецца з часткі А (48 заданняў) і часткі В (12 заданняў). На
выкананне ўсіх заданняў адводзіцца 120 мінут. Заданні рэкамендуецца выконваць па парадку. Калі якое-небудзь
з іх выкліча ў Вас цяжкасць, перайдзіце да наступнага. Пасля выканання ўсіх заданняў вярніцеся да
прапушчаных. Будзьце ўважлівыя! Жадаем поспеху!
Частка А
У кожным заданні часткі А толькі адзін з прапанаваных адказаў з’яўляецца правільным. У бланку
адказаў пад нумарам задання пастаўце метку (×) у клетачцы, якая адпавядае нумару выбранага Вамі адказу.
Прачытайце тэкст. Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу.
In 2013 a song called ‘Royals’ (A1) … a young singer called Lorde famous all over the world. Lorde (real name Ella
Marija Lani Yelich-O’Connor) grew up in New Zealand. She is the daughter of a Croatian father and an Irish mother. Her
unique talent (A2) … when she was 12, and she started writing songs when she was 13. Ever since Lorde appeared on
TV screens for the first time, critics (A3) … her fantastic voice, her feel for the rhythm and the music, and also her lyrics.
She says her love for words has been at least as important as her love for music, and both (A4) … her enormously to
become the star she now is. Lorde is very young. She (A5) … a star when she was 17, and has had a number of
successful songs since then. Among them are ‘Royals’ and ‘Tennis Court’. The latter (A6) … in the UK just after the
Wimbledon women’s final in 2013. She’s only 21, but Lorde (A7) … some amazing life goals.
А1. 1) has made

2) was made

3) made

4) was making

А2. 1) discovered

2) was discovered

3) has discovered

4) was discovering

А3. 1) have been praising

2) have been praised

3) are praised

4) had praised

А4. 1) were helped

2) have helped

3) will help

4) are helping

А5. 1) became

2) had become

3) was becoming

4) has become

А6. 1) released

2) has released

3) was releasing

4) was released

A7. 1) is already achieved

2) will already achieve

3) was already achieving

4) has already achieved

Прачытайце тэкст. Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу.
People see adverts for junk food such as burgers and chocolate bars on their TV screens every day. Although there are
problems with people eating too much junk food, banning adverts for it is not necessarily the answer. It is true that eating
junk food can have a bad effect (A8) … people’s health. Eating foods that contain a lot of fat or sugar can make people
overweight and cause health problems such as heart attacks. (A9) … the other hand, eating junk food from (A10) … time
to time is not bad for your health, and can be nice (A11) … special occasions. Imagine a day at (A12) … seaside without
an ice cream, or a birthday celebration without a box of chocolates! Without advertising, people wouldn’t have good
choices for these products. (A13) … my view, the most important thing is to educate children about (A14) … importance
of a healthy diet. (A15) … this way, they can enjoy junk foods occasionally, but also stay fit and healthy.
A8. 1) at

2) on

3) in

4) for

A9. 1) At

2) From

3) On

4) For

A10. 1) a

2) an

3) the

4) –

A11. 1) on

2) by

3) with

4) in

A12. 1) a

2) an

3) the

4) –

A13. 1) On

2) By

3) At

4) In

A14. 1) a

2) an

3) the

4) –

A15. 1) On

2) To

3) In

4) By

Прачытайце сказы. Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу.
A16. … grades at their final exam were quite good.
1) Paul and Mandy
2) Paul’s and Mandy’s
3) Paul’s and Mandy

4) Paul and Mandy’s

A17. Alice decided to walk along the beach … it was a nice day.
1) so as
2) since
3) because of

4) despite
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Прачытайце сказы. Укажыце нумар падкрэсленага фрагмента, у якім дапушчана памылка.
A18. Many famous people find themself (1) in the public eye (2) as soon as (3) they step out of the front door (4).
A19. Although (1) much more slimmer (2) now than (3) he was, Paul is still on a diet (4).
A20. Property is very expensive (1) in megacities such as (2) Tokyo, where over (3) 30 millions people (4) live.
A21. John, who had never been much interesting (1) in the environment (2), joined Greenpeace (3) the other day (4).
A22. It was (1) really kind of you (2) to borrow me your dress (3) – here’s a little gift (4) to say ‘thank you’.
Прачытайце тэкст. Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу.
We have long suspected that there is some kind of empathy (узаемаразуменне) between dolphins and humans – but can
we talk to them? Captive (які знаходзіцца ў няволі) dolphins can be (A23) … to understand hundreds of words, and can
even understand some simple grammar. However, until now people could neither understand nor (A24) … to the
underwater noises dolphins use to (A25) … with each other. Now scientists are building a small device (A26) … up of a
computer and two hydrophones which are (A27) … of detecting the full range of dolphin sounds. A diver (A28) … the
computer in a waterproof case fixed to his chest, and there are lights that show the origin of any sound it (A29) … up.
The diver also has an instrument that (A30) … him to choose the sound he should (A31) … in response. But will we be
able to understand dolphins’ words? Do they (A32) … use words?
A23. 1) trained

2) exercised

3) practised

4) learned

A24. 1) return

2) answer

3) respond

4) hear

A25. 1) communicate

2) say

3) tell

4) ask

A26. 1) taken

2) done

3) got

4) made

A27. 1) suitable

2) capable

3) comfortable

4) able

A28. 1) bears

2) carries

3) wears

4) brings

A29. 1) picks

2) takes

3) finds

4) selects

A30. 1) lets

2) makes

3) does

4) enables

A31. 1) produce

2) speak

3) tell

4) do

A32. 1) totally

2) entirely

3) really

4) completely

A33. Прачытайце дыялог. Адкажыце на пытанне, якое ідзе пасля дыялогу, выбраўшы адзін з
прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу.
Man: Did you enjoy the hotel where you stayed in Florida?
Woman: The view of the ocean couldn’t have been better.
What does the woman mean?
1) The hotel was all right, except for the poor view.
2) The view from the hotel room was spectacular.

3) She would have preferred a better hotel.
4) Only a few hotels would have been better.

A34. Выберыце рэпліку ў адказ, якая падыходзіць па сэнсе да прапанаванай рэплікі-стымулу.
Thanks for looking after the dog for me.
1) Don’t mention it.
3) To my mind, you shouldn’t.
2) Not in the least.
4) None at all.
A35. Устанавіце адпаведнасць паміж рэплікамі стымуламі 1–4 і рэплікамі ў адказ A–E. Выберыце адзін з
прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу. Адна рэпліка ў адказ (A–E) з’яўляецца лішняй.
1) Fifty thousand is my final offer.
A) No, you haven’t, have you?
2) Sorry I couldn’t help.
B) No, go ahead.
3) Do you fancy going to the cinema?
C) That would be great! What’s on?
4) Do you mind if I look around?
D) OK. It’s a deal.
E) Never mind.
1) 1D 2A 3E 4C

2) 1C 2A 3B 4E

3) 1C 2D 3B 4E

4) 1D 2E 3C 4B

A36. Размясціце рэплікі так, каб атрымаўся звязны дыялог. Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў
адказу.
A. In Alaska. And it’s winter there. He wrote me an email – he said that sometimes, it’s -25 degrees.
B. Really? I knew it got cold there, but not that cold!
C. My friend Pete’s gone travelling around the world.
D. I know. How do people survive in temperatures like that?
E. I’ve got a better question. Why on earth did Pete choose to go somewhere so cold!?
F. Oh, right. So where is he now?
1) BDEFCA

2) CFABDE

3) CDBAFE

4) BDCEFA
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Прачытайце тэкст і выканайце заданні да яго (A37–A42).
§ 1. When designer Stella McCartney arrived on the fashion scene, many people claimed her success was due to her
famous name. Her father is, after all, Beatles legend Paul McCartney. This, however, is not true. For Stella, becoming a
success took hard work, determination and, of course, talent.
§ 2. After graduating from Central St Martins College of Art and Design in London, she enjoyed almost immediate
success. Two short years later, at the age of twenty-six, she became the head designer at Chloé, – a famous Parisian
fashion house. After four highly successful years at Chloé, Stella launched her own fashion label.
§ 3. Since then her company has been growing steadily. In that time, it has developed a reputation as a fashion company
with a difference. When Stella was growing up on a farm, her parents taught her to respect animals, to be aware of
nature, and to understand that human beings share the planet with other creatures. These beliefs have had a huge
impact on her and, as a result, she believes in ethical fashion now. Ethical fashion covers issues such as working
conditions, fair trade and responsible production that does not harm the environment.
§ 4. Stella does not use any natural leather or fur in her designs. The fabric she prefers is organic cotton and she has
been experimenting with eco-friendly materials and production processes for some time. Recently, Stella decided not to
work with a fabrics factory because the process used by it to colour the fabrics was very harmful to the environment. An
entire river near the factory became red, making the water unsuitable for drinking or for use in agriculture.
§ 5. Stella McCartney has an interesting philosophy. Instead of just creating new designs season after season, she
believes designers should ask themselves how they make their clothes and accessories, where they make them, and
what materials they use. Thinking about these questions makes designing more challenging and more interesting, but still
allows designers to create luxurious, beautiful items that people want to buy.
Выберыце адзін з прапанаваных варыянтаў адказу ў адпаведнасці са зместам прыведзенага вышэй
тэксту.
A37. According to the text, Stella McCartney
1) succeeded with the help of her father.
2) had a high position at a relatively young age.
3) created her own company straight after college.
A38. Which statement is true about Stella McCartney?
1) When she was a child, she wore organic cotton clothes.
2) As a child, she found out about ethical fashion.
3) No animal products are used in her fashions.
A39. Why did Stella refuse to work with the factory?
1) The production method was not ethical.
2) The water used for the colours was polluted.
3) The factory could not supply the fabric she wanted.
A40. In Stella’s opinion, what should designers do?
1) Create better designs every year.
2) Question the methods of their production.
3) Make their clothes more luxurious.
Вызначце значэнне ўказанага слова ў тэксце.
A41. claimed (§ 1)
1) doubted
2) found out

3) declared

A42. be aware (§ 3)
1) be afraid

3) make use

2) take care

Прачытайце тэксты (1–4). Адкажыце на пытанні (A43–A48). У бланку адказаў пастаўце метку (×) у
клетачцы, нумар якой адпавядае нумару тэксту, што адказвае на пытанне.
1. Dom
My best friend is Liam and I’ve only known him for about three months. I met Liam at a youth club and I knew immediately
that he was going to be a great friend. We share exactly the same sense of humour. We like the same bands. I’m quite
interested in politics and he shares exactly the same concerns as I do. It was great to finally be able to talk about
something other than football and girls. Don’t get me wrong, I still like talking about those things, but it’s good to have a
change.
2. Janice
I’ve had a lot of best friends. I remember when I was a kid I’d have a new best friend every week. Then when I was a bit
older, I thought it was silly to have one best friend and just tried to have as many friends as I could. Recently though, I
realise that although it’s good to have lots of friends, it’s good to have one or two extra special ones that you know will
always be there for you no matter what. I guess at the moment Chloe would be that friend. I really haven’t known her very
long. She was the new kid in school and at first I wasn’t very friendly to her at all, probably because I already had my
gang of friends. But she was in lots of my classes and I started to get to know her better and realised she was really cool.
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3. Anna
I still remember the first time I met Robin. I must have been about ten or eleven. I was at school when the teacher
introduced him as the new student and told him to sit next to me. We started chatting immediately and have hardly
stopped talking since. Mum says I didn’t have a lot of friends at that age and I found it difficult to get on with the other
kids. She says that Robin helped me find the confidence I needed to make new friends. Now we’re at secondary school
and we still spend lots of time together.
4. Colin
I’ve known my best friend Tom since I was two. Of course, I don’t remember him from then but we met because our dads
took us to the same park to play when we were toddlers. They became best friends and we grew up almost as brothers.
When I was about seven, Mum and Dad moved away but they kept in touch with Tom’s parents so Tom and I would still
see each other most holidays. These days we keep in touch on Facebook. It’s great having someone who knows you so
well and I think the fact that we live more than 100 km apart has meant that we’ve become even better friends because
we really value the time we have together. We don’t get tired of each other because we’re not living in each other’s
pockets.
Which teenager
A43. has changed their attitudes to best friends several times?
A44. has known their best friend for most of their life?
A45. felt an instant connection with their best friend?
A46. feels that their best friend also helped them to get on better with people at school?
A47. thinks that distance helps keep a relationship healthy?
A48. made best friends with the new kid in class straight away?
Частка В
Адказы, атрыманыя пры выкананні заданняў часткі В, запішыце ў бланку адказаў. Кожную літару
пішыце ў асобнай клетачцы (пачынаючы з першай), не пакідаючы прабелаў паміж словамі.
Узор напісання літар:
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

’

Прачытайце тэкст (B1–B4). Ад прыведзеных у дужках слоў утварыце АДНАКАРАНЁВЫЯ словы такім
чынам, каб яны граматычна і лексічна адпавядалі зместу тэксту. Запоўніце пропускі ўтворанымі
словамі.
Doctors advise people to stand up and walk around for at least twenty minutes a day. However, many adults are
(B1) … (WILLING) to change their routines, even though it is common knowledge that sitting down all day is bad for their
health. For this reason, several primary schools have started to make moving around a (B2) … (PRIOR) for their
students. They are not saying that all the children have to be super sporty but they want to (B3) … (COURAGE) them to
stand up and move at every (B4) … (AVAIL) opportunity.
Прачытайце тэкст (B5–B8). Запоўніце кожны з пропускаў толькі адным словам, якое падыходзіць па
сэнсе. Слова павінна змяшчаць у сабе не больш за 15 сімвалаў.
Nowadays the idea that learning is only for children is obviously not true. (B5) … seems to me that as an adult you can’t
rely on what you learnt at school to get by (B6) … longer. Technology at work and at home, such (B7) … computerized
household appliances, tablets and mobile phones, are an essential part of everyday life. On top of that, all these devices
are constantly developing. So, if you want to (B8) … able to function in the 21st century, you have to keep learning and
developing, too!
Прачытайце тэкст (B9–B10). Выпішыце па два лішнія словы ў бланк адказаў у радкі пад нумарамі В9 і B10
у парадку іх прад’яўлення ў тэксце. Кожную літару пішыце ў асобнай клетачцы, не пакідаючы прабелаў
паміж словамі.
B9. Garlic has it a lot of positive qualities. Throughout history people have believed that it has powerful medicinal uses. It
can also protect you from mosquito bites. I always get mosquito bites in summer, so when I go on holiday this year, I’ll
make very sure I eat lots of garlic!
B10. But don’t put so fresh garlic on the bites! Fresh garlic is very strong and a slice of garlic can both give you a severe
burn if it is in contact with your skin!
Перакладзіце на англійскую мову фрагмент сказа, дадзены ў дужках.
B11. Dogs and their owners are very similar to one (другога).
B12. Nothing ever happens by pure chance, (ці не так)?
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